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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lo per word. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
-117 ANTED—GIRL FOR BOOKBINDING. A. 
YV Mars, 16 Rebecca.

NUMBER OF
___ . also experienced

fcen.err on ribbed underwear. A: ply Eagle 
Knitting Co., Limited, Main street.

WANTED—AT ONCE,
experienced knitters;

\\T ANTED EXPERIENCED COOK.
VV ply Miss Glassco, 272 MacNab street

AP-

\Y ANTED— EXPERIENCED WHIPLASH 
braiders. Apply 677 Main East.

HELP WANTED—MALE
TTUR^r' CLASS TAILOR wanted, ap- 
JP ply Cohen’s Steam Dye Works, 320 King

MAN TO DO LIGHT JOBBING. 
46 Time» Office.A

"117 ANTED BY BACHEiLOR—MARRIED 
YV man; by year; experienced in general 
farm in*; wife to take charge of housework. 
Address Walter Buekbee, $5 Erie avenue. 
Hand Ron.

\\TANTED—A CUSTOM 
V» Apply 18 Rebecca.

COAT MAKER-

\\r ANTED—BOY ABOUT 17 TO WORK 
t Y on dairy farm. Apply 121 King west.

CARRIAGE WOODWORKER WANTED 
Apply at 112 MacNab street north.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—GOOD BICYCLE ; CHEAP. AP- 
ply Box 44, Times.

Gardens, lawns, backyards want-
ed for spring cleaning, by A. Gardener, 

address, box 43, Times office.

Good house; central; ;mx$ main
east, twenty dollars. Apply at 297.

TVT ANTED, BY A LADY. TWO HEATED. 
11 unfurnished adjoining rooms as sitting 

room and bedroom, with bath, if possible, 
central and first class. Box 37, Times.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Util CCTITC AND ALL KINDS OF
HLHL LOIHIL iRMIHuMfif KLACtuINSUHaNCc KLACtu

ms anti city propertiesMoney uwieu on
on first mortgage.

j. ». m‘CUIUH£0N
1' c lier at Lue tiiug., ituvui oJ-

Modern house on Wellington
north; central. Apply corner Queen

r ERY DESIRABLE 
eru conveniences.

RESIDENCE, MOD- 
175 Mam west.

L OR SALE—ON QUEEN ST. SOUTH. 
Ju modern detached orick residence, four 
bedrooms; possession first of May; thirty- 
three hundred, with eight hundred down, bal
ance five per cent., lour years. Bowerman, 
Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

VALUABLE SAND AND GRAVEL PIT.
a bargain for quick sale. Bowerman, 

Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

f' OK SALE—SIX ACRES GARDEN LAND, 
with buildings ; close to city limits ; 

thirty-two hundred; terms to suit. Bower
man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

Marriage licenses issued; no wit-
nosses required. Bowerman, Bank of 

Hamilton Bldg.

[ OT. 68 FEET x 51 DEEP, ON BAY. : 
J~J sonable. Apply H. Cox, Grocer.

FARMS FOR SALE
1 A*A ACRES FOR SALE. 30 ACRES 
1 VU ready for crop,40 acres pasture, rest 
can be broken easily ; 2Vi miles from town 
and, two elevators, 1*4 miles from school 
house: $15 per acre, or would exchange for 
city property. For terms apply to owner, A. 
Alder, Quill Lake, Saak.

17* OR SALE—SEVEN ACRES FRUIT AND 
garden land; no buildings; two acres 

choice fruit: two miles from market; three 
thousand: terms may be arranged. Bower
man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

P OR SALE—SEVEN ACRES FRUIT AND 
-F garden land, no buildings, two acres 
choice fruit, two miles from market; three 
thousand; terms may be arranged. Bower
man. Bank of Hamilton Building.

LOST rND FOUND
W ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD 
’ * furniture. Address Box 20. Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

KESPECJl’ABLE COLORED GIRL WANTS 
place. 76 Robert east.

YV ANTED—FAMILY WASHING TO DO 
Y Y at borne. 76 Robert east.

A WOMAN WHO IS EXPERIENCED IN 
XX the duties of a refined home, seeks a 
position of trust, or as housekeeper to one 
or two gentlemen; not out of city. Address 
Box 38, Times.

3T, WEDNESDAY. MARCH 31. LADY’S 
long gold chain, in Alt'. H. Baker’s Jew- 

envelope. Reward at store.

THREE-STONE OPAL

ard at Times office.

TO LET
USE, MODERN,

O LET- $15.00 PER MONTH, JL son north. Ap|
Spectator Building.

SITUATIONS W AN TED—MALE
XJ EAT EXPERIENCED WHOLESALE |
IN grocery salesman of ability, temperate j 
and steady, now employed, desires situation i 
about May first, traveling or as city sales- 1 
man with well established wholesaler or man- 
uiaoturcr in Hamilton. Please give phone 
number when answering. Box 45, Times Of-

\\r ANTED—POSITION 
YV caretaker, porter, or any kind of ’

COLLECTOR,

where a fair education is required, by middle 
aged person; well acquainted with city ; best 
citv references; steady and reliable. Address, 
12 Hieh street.

\\T ANTED—SITUATION AS PORTER OR 
W meossenger. Apply F. Sadler, 33 Eqst
avenue north.

Man wants work, used to horses,
or any other kind of work. John Keir, 

HI Charlton avenue east.

'll/ ANTED—BY A PAINTER.
VV his trade or any kind of

gardening, etc.
«r W. H. Springer,

WORK AT 
_ odd jobs,

ily" Arthur Rowley, care 
.ensingtou avenue. Crown

1> OSITION IN LAW OFFICE BY UNIVER- 
J sity undergraduate. Address Box 34,
Stonev Creek.

MARRIED MAN WANTS JOB OF ANY 
kind. G. W., 25 Bowen street, city.

V OVNG SCOTSMAN WISHES WORK; 
1 willing to do anything; abst utier. honest 
ana obliging: references. Box 39, Times.

CONVENIENCES, 
Apply 167‘-j King east.

"PART OF OFFICE WITH l se OF PHONE, 
X storage, etc. 9 Bay north.

rPO LET TWO HOUSES IN RBSIDENT- 
X ial locality. Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street 

south. Apply to Lazier & Lazier, Spectator 
Bui.dinir.

ROOMS TO LET
r RONT FURNISHED 
r fortable, bath, etc. SO

The Hercules of 
business are 

Times ads
If you want the people in the homes to 

know you have the goods the 
times demand, then 

advertise in

THE TIMES
As water to the mill, so are Times ads 

to your business

If you would increase your sales, then 
you must advertise in the Times

The Defly fienw «h taft vohreâwesly 
te Û» people of Hsedtioa

mm) district
immimnnE

BOARDING

Boarders wanted: every oom-
fort; Scotch home. 162 King William

JARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 
j two. with board, in private family, also 
smaller room. Central. Inspection invited. 

Box 35. Times Office.

Rooms and board for 3 or 1 men;
every convenience. 86 Catharine north.

( ' omfortable room and board,
conveniences. 105 Jackson oart.

DENIAL

DR II. M. MORROW, DENTIST, 
King street west. Successor to Dr. 

Pboce 1047.

Removal—dr. briggs. dentist, has
removed bis office from 38 King street 

King and West avenue. Tele-

50,000 
Muskrat Skins 

Wanted
Write for price list to

W. C. GOFFATT.
Orillia, Ont.

COBALT’S BOOM.

• > FURNISHED ROOMS. BOARD OlTlON- O a!, central. 14S Rebecca.

|7t URNISHBD ROOMS, BOARD OPTIONAL. 
X 127 Hess north.

riv o LE I’ FIVE ROOMS, LOWER POR- 
X lion of 154 Wellington south; oouven- 
iences; nine dollars. Apply abox c address.

FOR SALE
« LASS CASES OF ALL SIZES FOR SALE

\T ANTED—BY STEADY YOUNG MAN, 
work of any kind round a house; can 

he care of horses. Address Box 40, Times.

*£ Kirkwood. 17 Cannon

MISCELLANEOUS
> l CYC LES OVERHAULED NOV' WITH
> most care, enameling, plating and new 
es at Wentworth Cycle Works, James 
•eet adjoining new armory.

rp HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
1 niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or douole. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour h»r two men; 76c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 545
Hugbaon street north.

EE MISS PARGETER’S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

er t French German and English goods: also 
Arr.erlcan novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs lenice curls, wavy switches, 
oomoadour fronts Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc. : •member the place. 107 King 
street west, above Park.

'll OY HINO WISHES TO INFORM THE 
IV public that he has opened a first class 
laundrv at 437 Barton street east Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work. 35 and 
45c dozen. 

MEDICAL
rp SHANNON McGILLIVRAY. M. D.. 154 

1 • James street south.
SPECIALTY- NEKVOUS DISEASES 

Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

•OLLIE DUG; CHEAP.

I ' OR SALE -BABY CARRIAGE. GO-CART 
X and side board, cheap. Apply 76 Lecmiug

v on SALE CHEAP—THREE BRUSSELS 
X carpe,s with Ixirdvi, one mi u rosis, o-.e j 
child’s cut. floor oilcloth. blinds, etc. Call | 
Moi.day morning, 153 AOvrdeeu avenue.

I) ROFITABLE ROOMING AND BOARD- 
1 ing liousv business. Barton east, for 
sale at a bargain; owner retiring. Very cheap 
rental. Bowerman, Bauk of Hamilton Bldg.

DESIRABLE BUSINESS PROPERTY;
well e.Habliahcd, good tradt ; York street. 

Box No. 41. Times Office.

X? OR SALE RANG

Doctors and dentists and others
contemplating gettiug a brass sign should 

telephone us as we have the agency for some
thing better. Clutterbuck & Son. the Paint
ers and Paperhangers. 166 Hunter street east. 
Phone 2721».

(Montreal llerald.)
The town of Cobalt Ls so overcrowded that 

real estate has doubled in value several times 
wjtibia a year. Hundreds of thousands oi 
investments. The principal business block in 
the town is said to be paying tiv per cent, per 
yiar on the invent merit.

Cue man has erected twelve tenements with
in the ua.~t lour weeKS. wnich have cost bun 
*•'*' each, and from which he Is securing 
vearlx revenue of $4>u each In rentals, or 
for txvelvc tenements $5,76v, on an investment 
oi bu $X,4<id. 1 know of one firm that was
offered a rental of *2,090 a year lor a build
ing that cost but $2.200. There is another 
dwelling house va Silver street which cost 
SL600 to build, and which is worth in rentals 

M BREL LAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 1 J1-'-u a year, and wbkh would bring $1.500 if
covered and repaired at Slater’s. 9 King j I!1” meseat lea.-v could be terminated and

William i dollars have been made out of real estate
. , -, ' ■ ------ j the place rented at present rates.

n A MPTUP I Th'- mines are paying out in wages $250,-
UÜIN UllS Ur 001 per year which Is not spent in Cobal:,

■------ 1 but. which gees to maintain families in other
I> EGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 1 nark- of Canada. Most of there families
1 > ilackett’s. 2J Barton street east. Tele- I xxoul 1 be brought here if house room could

nR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. IT*-, King street east, Hamilton.________ i

Or. james f. McDonald, dentist, j
Grossman’s Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909. _____________________ |

HOLLAND'S FALL
A Forger Goes to Penitentiary For 

Five Years.

Will be Tried on Express {Charges 
in St Thomas.

Toronto, April 6.—Already sure of five 
years in the Kingston penitentiary, to 
which term he was sentenced yesterday 
by Magistrate Denison in the police 
court, for trying to defraud a number 
of the local banks, Christopher M. Hol
land will to-day be taken to St. Thomas 
by Chief Armstrong, of that place, to be 
tried there on another charge, that of 
obtaining a book of $2,500 in money 
orders from the Dominion Express Com
pany, on Nov. 7 last, by giving a forged 
order on Thomas & Sons, of tliat place. 
All these orders were disposed of in 
New York within a few days, as the 
police discovered when their started their 
hunt for Holland, in connection wjtt the 
numerous Ixmk forgeries. Holland’ led 
the police a merry chase, but was cap
tured in Philadelphia by Superintendent 
Welsh, of the Canadian Defective Agency, 
and brought back to Toronto alwut a 
couple of weeks ago.

There were eleven charges, all told, 
laid by Toronto banks yesterday, and 
after a conviction had been entered in 
the first Holland's counsel offered to 
plead guilty to two others.

‘‘Any two of them,*’ was the signifi
cant phrase used.

In sentencing Holland, Col. Denison 
said: “This is one of the most deliberate 
and carefully concocted schemes it is 
possible to devise to obtain money im
properly. It is not your first offence. 
Once before you were l>efore the court 
and then you were treated leniently, be
cause T thought there were some im
proper elements in the case. There is 
nothing improper in the case to-day ex
cept your own action. You have made a 
bad case worse by wilful and corrupt 
perjury in giving your own evidence. 
You will go the penitentiary for five 
years on each charge, the sentences to 
run concurrently.”

The prisoner’s wife was in court when 
the sentence was pronounced. Holland, 
who had assumed a gay and debonair 
appearance, with a flower in his button
hole and some fiction reading matter in 
his hand ns he entered the court, seemed 
quite crushed at the sudden collapse of 
his ease and the swift sentencing.

The previous rasp referred to was 
three years ago, when he received three 
months in prison for forging cliques 
for 613.000 from bis employers, the Ideal 
Redding Co.

In the present case the defence took 
the line-that Holland was in Cleveland. 
Ohio, on the date of the forgeries and 
frauds, lmt over a score of most reliable 
citizens testified to having conversed 
with him on that dnv in Toronto. Mr. 
David Xewhall. of Philadelphia, whose 
name Holland forged in trying to get 
th° 1 tank» to cash lngus cheques, gave 
evidence that lie had not been in this 
city except for the trial.

INDIA IS L0YAL.

Take Advantage of Present Favorable Condi
tions and Build Your New Home This Year

We have the CHOICEST RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOTS, with all 
city improvements constructed and paid for by us, which we offer at 
REASONABLE PRICES AND TERMS. Present prices will soon be ad
vanced for such desirable home sites, but why wait till then to secure 
your lot. Contracts are already made for a number of lovely modern 
homes to be built, ready for occupation by Sept. 1st next.

Call at our office and see plans and get particulars of our

Beulah and West Mount Survey
H. B. DAVIS, Msnajer. Fhone 685. W. D. FLATT, loom 15, Federal Lite.

UMBRELLAS

u*

JEWELRY
• OLD FILLED
• seven fifty: 
ut* Guaranteed

WALTHAM WATCHES, 
alarm clock, vlgkty-nlne 
Peebles. 213 Kin* east.

Show Cases-Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGG1NG CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King West. Phone 961.

DELAWARE PARK SURVEY
Hamilton’s Choice Residential Location.

40 lots have been sold in this survey since the 1st day of February last.
The remaining tots will all be sold within a few weeks.
All Che lois on Eastbourne avenue, between Main street and Delaware avenue, 

have been sold.
Only 4 lota on Westmoreland avenue, betweer Main street and Delaware avenue re

main uneold. The price is now $17.00 per foot, but they will be $20.00 per foot on 
the 10th of April. ^

6 iota on Main street. 100 feet deep are still unsold. Present price $28 per foot; 
on the 10th April the price will be $30.00 Per foot.

14 lots on Delaware avenue, 100 feet deep, are now for sale. Present price $25 per 
foot; on 10th April the price will be $30 Per foot. Adjoining properties are already 
quoted at $40 per foot.

8 lots on north side of Cumberland avenue. 100 feet deep, remain unsold. Present 
price $12.00 per foot; on 10th April price wm be $15.00 per foot.

EaaCbourne and Westmoreland avenupe, between Delaware and Cumberland av
enues are now being graded and sidewalks will be laid at once. 9 lots have already 
been sold. 19 of the remaining lots will be offered for sale at $15.00 per foot and 28 
at $14.00 per foot until kOth April, after which date the price will be advanced $1.00 
per foot per month.

All increases in price are based on development. Fee for yourself. Sewers and 
city water mains are laid throughout. The soil of all lots between Main street and 
Cumberland is sandy.

Delaware avenue is 15 feet higher than Main street and Cumberland avenue is 
15 feet higher than Delaware avenue any the drainage is unexcelled.

All tots, save a few odd ones, are 40 feet *.n width and only one house is allowed 
on each lot; other conditions also safe guard the survey. Terms to suit. YOUR OP
PORTUNITY IS NOW.

DELAWARE PARK COMPANY, LIMITED
HERBERT S. LEES, Secretary-Treasurer,

ROOM 601. BANK Of HAMILTON CHAMBERS.

B'AINE S PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UP- 
rlsbls; factory prices; actions by Wes

son. New York; Hlgel or Barthlemas, Tor
onto. $C> monthly: uo interest. Full sized up
right. lu excellent order. $145. T. J. Bains, 
oianos and real estate, John street south, 
near Post Office.

UICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
meuts. 367 King emjt. Phone 24SS.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
w for $1.50. Kelley’s Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Calhcart and Cannon

JEWELRY

O'
RANK D. W. BATES, 

nose and th 
his office to room

M D.. EYE. EAR.

Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6 Tele
phone 724. Dr Bates has opened an office 
in Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in «Detroit.

MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S.. 
Jan** stree’. south. Surgeon— 

Fve ear nore and throat. Office will be 
closed until M« 2d.

T OHN
r) • Edin ’

HUSBAND. M.U L ____________ .
!*• Homeopathist.
129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

OR McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

nnd Bay streets. Office houre—9 to 12 a. m.. 
2 to 6 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

I)R DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

FUEL FOR SALE

P'OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

TOBACCO STORE
L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
does, billiard parlor 231 York street.

HOUSES TO LET

T»,LET-97 HERKIMER STREET. 118 
Hunter west 207 James south. 64 Hess 

south, several furnished houses, summer cot
tages at Beach and Burlington. John M 
Burns 30 King street east.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

l LIFE LONG STUDY HAS BEEN 
at -hmaking and repairing—and xve know 

our business too. Kindly 1st us repair your 
watch or clock next time. We warrant satisfac
tion. and our prices will suit you. We have the 
daintie-t long guards, diamond rings, gold 
and silxvr watches, engagement and wedding 
ringt- all good quality and at wonderfully 
loxx prices: spectacle- fitted, 25c up: jewelry 
made to order. Edwin Pae-s. English Jeweler, 
91 John street south. Hamilton.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON &, GLOOE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLLER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 27Q.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters ia boxes 
12, 14, 17, 20, 21, 30, 34, 
41, 46, 49, 60, 63, 64.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broadwood 

& Sons. London. Eng g Send orders to 126 
H'-r street north Phone 1078

PHOTO SUPPLIES
( t ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
V larging room best In the city Absolute
ly free Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone

LEGAL
PRINGLE, BARRISTERS.

Federal Life 
Uuildiug. fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend In large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm Bell, R. A. Pringle.

ENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO-II

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS.
Tiling Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble & Granite Co.. Limited 
Furness A Eastman, managers. 232 King cast.

PATENTS
P A T’k'MTQTRADE MARKS, OE- X x\. X XI/-Lx 1 O etgus. etc., procured in 
all countries. John H. K«oory, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1680.

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45 Federal Life Building

J ILL1AM H. WARDROPB. K. C.. BAR-
rlbter sOlicuoi uouuy puuiio imice 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest

W

Harry d. petrie. barrister.
Office. Spectator Building Money loan-

ETC.
___ ________ __ ___________________ . sy
ed on first-class real estgte security.

Z 4 LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
V • notary. Office. No. 32Vfe Hugh son street 
south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

MCMEY TO LOAN
C EYS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
»nd other loans, first mortgages, i 

Martin & Martin. Federal Life Bulld-

MONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on real estate security in 

turns to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & Laeler. Spectator Building.

WARLIKE LASSIE FREE.

Magistrate Discharges Six Young 
Scots Who Hissed Rebel Irish Song.
New York. April 5.—The six young 

Scots. Jack, Robert. Tam and Emily 
Kileour. Donald McKillop and Fred
erick Edward, after spending a night 
in the cells for hissing an Irish song 

rendered by a quartette in the 
Olympic Theatre, Brooklyn, on Sun
day night, were freed to-day by Mag
istrate Dooley, although an obdurate 
and indignant father of decided re- 
lgious scruples had washed his hands 
of the matter on learning that his 
bairns were wicked enough to attend 
a show on Sunday.

Miss Emily it was who poked the 
special oficer in the eye and black
ened it. Both agreed on that point 
and the girl doubled a dainty little 
fist that would not have filled a tea
cup and shook it menacingly in 
demonstrating how she made the pass 
when the man laid hands on her 
brother Tam.

“Why would no lia* been pit oot?” 
she said later, “whin sich a quartette 
sang “There’s Nae Daycint Irish Man 
Who Would Nae Shoot the King?” ^

Magistrate Dooley enjoyed the girl’s 
indignation for some time and then 
tcid the six to gn home.

Lord Strathcomi has given ? 10,000 to 
the Hospital for Incurables, Montreal. 
The cheque has l>een sent to Archbishop 
Bruchési. Of the 230 inmates in the 
institution a fair number arc non-Gath-

The Canadian Zoological Society lias 
been organized, with Mr. f«. H. Gooder-
ham, of Toronto, as President.

i t>« found for tlic-m and this quarter of a 
lion xxould be put into circulation here in- 

I Meet’ of in other places.
| Thv mines are i>aylng ox-cr K.onp.'V» in 
I wages and expenses, a large share of whivn 
I goes Into circulation in Cobalt, making this 

the busiest and most prosperous town In 
Canada. All these facts demonstrate the 
healthy elate of the mining industry In Co- 

■ halt. The out look never was so bright a.s 
at the present time, and the mines were never 

j so prosperous.

THE THIRD DEGREE.
(Buffalo News.)

Headlines in yesterday- newspapers ex- 
1 pressed horror at the stolid indifference man - 
1 ifeste.1 by the eon of Ludwig Kruger and his 

wit* . who xxv*;-.■ found burled under 
| lac floor of their burned dwelling, disfigured 

with knife wounds. Reports say that the 
I young man—he Is about 3D—shed his first 
| tear when a mask that had been put over 

his mother's fare was removed. Later the 
police, whose firet impulse seems to be to 
do violence to nature when they come to 
the solving of a mystery, put the young man 
through ilie "Third Degree" and were aston
ished at his coolness when they made him 
push a butcher knife into the wounds in 
the dead bodies.

Probably if the young man had shrunk 
back, trembled or fallen in a faint or a fit, 
that would have been criminating evidence. 
As l: Is. his assumed heart 1 esstmss weighs 
against him. There seems to be no way of 
escaping the dread conclusions of this ordeal.

The Third Degree is a modernized appli
cation of torture to secure proof against su
spected t>ersons. The thumb-screw and the 
rack are obselete. but there are other means 
of producing the agony of mind which they 
achieved through bodily suffering. Only a 
few days ago we had a particular account 
of the reconstruction of the scene of a mur
der in grewsome detail, even to gaping 
wounds and flowing blood, a dimly lit scene 
to which a woman was suddenly introduced 
In the hope that she would confess something. 
She "broke down." but ehe confessed noth
ing. No wonder she broke down. If she Is 
not a maniac the rest of her deys a merciful 
Providence and not the Third Degree should 
ho thanked for her jieMvcrance.

THE 1R4UE QUESTION.
(Montreal Herald.)

Before Mr. Asquith spoke Lord Avebury 
made mention of some interesting facts. 
Germany,with eighteen millions more people, 
diii £450.000.000 less export trade. Despite 
Corn any's tariff. Great Britain sold £.*>,- 
000.000 a year to Germany, her best customer 
next to India. Mr. Asquith insisted that free 
imports are more necessary to-day than they 
were ill Cobdea's time, as "we depend as a 
nation to an infinitely greater degree for 
ihe bulk of our food and our raw materials 
ut>on a cheap and constant influx from the 
whole world." lie was proud of the conu- 
try’i. financial position as shown by Its abil
ity to lend for investment abroad. "Take the 
case of Canada. Last year Canada borrowed 
forty millions sterling, ami of that amount 
no lens than thiry-four millions were taken 
fro mthis country." He denied that the bulk 
of British loans went to build up compétition 
against English industry. "The amount of 
British capital Invested abroad is three thou
sand millions, of which three hundred mil
lion- are invested in countries from which 
our only imports are imports of fowl and 
raw materials." Thus Great Britain "gains 
the thing which she needs most of all, a 
c! cap and abundant and worldwide supply 
of the food which forms the life blood of our 
working population, and the materials which 
form the life blood of our industries.”

Not the Pdint
p

Don’t think becaase ooa! ia heavier than coke that 
there is more heat in it. The fuel which gives the most heat 
is the one containing the most carbon. COKE is practic
ally ALL carbon and does not contain heavy, useless, foreign 
matter that does not give out heat. You can save money by 
using our fuel at 12 cents per bushel delivered. Think it 
over and phone 89 for a trial order.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
Phone 89 PARK STREET NORTH

When the Agassiz train was pulling 
into Vancouver on Sunday morning a 
bullet was fired through the window of 
the rear coach by Japanese roystcrers 
on l’owell street. The bullet tore 
through the woodwork on the opposite 
side of the carriage.

Mr. IL P. Dwight, the President of 
the Great North X -tern Telegraph 
Co., who has been confined t<> his 
bouse for some weeks past with an 
attack of pneumonia. i< so far re
covered as to l>e aille to lie out again, 
and is in attendance at his office as

'Hie C. P. R. has bought the site of 
the mounted jiolicc barracks at Calgary 
for a new hotel, which the company will 
erect there.

SIR ANDREW FRASER TALKS TO 
THE CANADIAN CLUB.

Stirring Incident in His Career Which 
Shows the Loyalty of the Natives 
—Reasons for Unrest Conditions 
Not Serious.

Toronto, April 6.—“At the very mo
ment when an unfortunate creature was 
risking his life in an attempt to take 
mine, an educated Indian, a man of the 
highest stamlirig, was risking his life to j 
saxe mine." This was how Sir Andrew i 
Fraser finished a magnificent speech 
dealing with unrest in India, delivered 
at the ( anadian Club luncheon yester
day afternoon.

lie began by explaining that to know 
India one must know thoroughly every j 
Province, and that the cities, large and ! 
prosperous, as they were, did not give one | 
the remotest idea of the facts which 
would justify anyone in claiming to lie 
an authority on Indian conditions. Each 
Province was as separate and distinct 
from the other as could be, and in each 
Province there were distinct tribes and 
even nations, keeping themselves apart 
with great care from each other. With
in the various creeds as well as within 
the various races were distinct and sep
arate divisions, having nothing in com
mon. One could travel all over India 
and only use the English language, but 
even then the traveller might not know 
much of the people. To get this knowl
edge it was necessary to know and un
derstand the natives. He told of being 
president of a conference called by the 
Government to discuss the further em
ployment of natives, when one leading 
native member kept on referring to 
“national sentiment."’ Finally another 
of the highly educated native members 
of the conference said: “What do you 
mean by national sentiment? Don’t you 
know that if Britain left India now, in 
less than ten minutes the Ghurkas 
would cut your throat? Don’t you know 
that you would not dare to enter one. of 
the other Provinces, and L certainly 
would not. have you in mine.” “The 
fact is," said Sir Andrew, “that there is 
no hope for what you understand as a 
national Government for India for ages

Proceeding, lie said one mistake on the 
part of India was that the university 
was at Calcutta, a large city, and it was 
always a mistake to- have a university 
in such places. The Government was 
now, however, establishing colleges in 
the agricultural districts. He told of 
how delighted the people of Bengal were 
to see him and to talk to him as their 
Governor, and his reception in that Pro
vince showed the hollowness of the cry 
about it l»eing disloyal. He showed that 
the introduction of railways, telegraphs 
and machinery had somewhat upset old 
economic conditions in India, but these 
would right themselves after a time. 
Tin» demand for a larger share in the 
government of the country was gradual
ly being granted to the natives with 
good results, but they must remember 
that great care in these promotions were 
necessary, and he was in this matter re
minded of the passage in Leviticus 
which said, “Thoq shalt not plow with 
an ox and an ass together.”

He" was strongly in favor of two of 
the proposals of Lord Morley, the pres
ent secretary for India in the British 
Cabinet, namely, an increase in the na
tive members of the Indian Council and 
also on the Executive Council, but lie 
was opposed to appointing one because 
lie was a Hindu and the other a Moham
medan, as Lord Morley suggested. The 
appointments should l>e solely because 
of ability, and not because of caste or 
race or creed. The unrest was hot wide
spread. was not as serious as represent
ed, aid would lie put down as fast as 
the Government could deal with that

To the
Unemployed:

The Daily Times will insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
until further notice, all advertisements 
handed into the Times business office from

Unemployed Men and Women
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be 
backward in leaving your advertisement 
with us. Remember it costs you nothing.

part of the press which lived by black
mailing.

Sir Andrew then told how the man 
who attempted to take his life at a 
college lecture was hired by European 
anarchists for the express purpose of 
showing India that the life of a Govern
or was as easily taken as the life of 
another person. He described how the 
young giant, the Maharajah, highly edu
cated, a powerful chief, and called by 
the natives “King of Kings.*’ swung Sir 
Andrew around and thus placed his own 
body between the would-be assassin’s 
pistol and the speaker, a deed showing 
the splendid bravery, devotion and loy
alty of this native chief. The would-lie 
assassin we$ seized and the college lec
ture went on as if nothing had happen
ed, but the incident called forth a great 
outburst of loyalty in Calcutta, and. in 
fact, all through India, and then Sir An
drew concluded with the paragraph at 
the opening of this report, and the audi
ence cheered him again and again.

Sir Andrexr. who has been the guest 
of the Lieutenant-tiovemor during his 
stay in the city, left yesterday evening 
for New York, whence after a few days' 
Slav he sails for England.

BRITISH SETTLERS.
Busy Times These Days in Immi

gration at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg. Man., April 5.—This week 
is going to be a busy one in immigration, 
and to-day the rush commenced in earn
est. A special train arrived at noon, 
with two hundred fine looking English 
settlers on board, all bound for western 
points. At 5 o’clock this afternoon a 
special brought, another lsatch of two 
hundred Britishers. Early to-morrow 
another special will arrive with another 
two hundred, consisting mostly of Brit
ish, and fourteen Hollanders will come 
oil the Pacific express. On tlie train 
early this morning seventy-five British
ers reached the city.

BACK TO FIRST LOVE
And Wife No. 2’s Enquiries Lead 

to Arrest For Bigamy.

Smith’s Falls, April 5.—Francis Ar
ea ml. a fann lal*orer, aged 58. living a 
few miles from here, lias been arrested 
on the charge of bigamy.

Areand, it is alleged, was married 35 
years ago in Prescott to a woman whom 
lie deserted atmut 14 years ago, when 
he went to the Nipissing district and 
soon after wants, it is alleged, was unit
ed at North Bay in marriage to another 
woman, with whom he lived at Stur
geon Falls until a couple of years ago. 
A few months ago he returned to 
Smith -• Falls, and lia- since been living 
with his first wife. Wife No. 2 began 
making enquiries and this led to his ar
rest. Areand has four children by his 
first wife.

WENT OVER DAM.
Man Named Mortimer Drowned at 

Campbellford.

Cv.mrpbeIlford. April. 5.—An aecid«^ 
occurred here to-night, by which an un
married man about twenty-one years of 
age. named Mortimer, lost his life. He 
and another man named Barnett were 
gathering driftwood on the river, when 
bv some means they were both thrown 
out of the Iront. A rope was thrown to 
Barnett and lie was saved, but Mortimer 
went over the dam and was drowned. His 
body has not been recovered.

Port Olive Oil.

We have just received from France a 
delayed shipment of olive oil for inter
nal use. It is especially fine in quality, 
and notwithstanding the great increase 
in market value we are still selling it 
at the old price. Gerrie’s drug store, 32 
James street north.

AERONAUTS IN OCEAN.

Two Men Were Saved, But a Woman 
Was Drowned.

Coûtâmes. France. April 5.—A balloon 
that started it aerial flight at St. 
('loud came down in the breakers, a quar
ter of a mile off the coast here to-day. 
The passengers were two men and a 
woman. As soon as tlieir predicament 
was observed, boats put out to the 
jpfeue. The ltaskel of the italloon had 
lx-en >111. and the aeronauts were drift
ing helplc>-lr. The two men were res
cued. but the woman was drowned. The 
aeronauts tried to land on the beach, 
but were blown out to sea.


